Course Overview

Anyone who has deployed a major software product knows how challenging it can be. In many cases, simply installing the software components and making the adjustments to meet corporate policies can be a confusing, time-consuming, and error-prone process. In this course, you will discover how the Virtual Appliance dramatically simplifies the installation and configuration of CA Identity Suite components – cutting the full deployment time from days to minutes. The benefits are profound – vastly improved time-to-value, reduced cost and effort, and a far more pleasant installation experience.

In this course, you will also use the Deployment Xpress Marketplace, which enables you to select from a set of preconfigured, commonly used identity management use case templates. These use case templates contain the basic structure and elements you need to easily implement identity management business processes, without having to develop them from scratch. When used in conjunction with the Virtual Appliance, Deployment Xpress brings an unmatched level of simplicity and convenience to the deployment of your critical identity management services. This will not only save you time and money, but deployment won’t require the same level of expertise that most other products call for.

Note: This course does NOT cover configuration of connectors or other deployment prerequisites.

What You Will Learn

- Deploy CA Identity Suite using the Virtual Appliance
- Deploy use cases using Deployment Xpress
WHO SHOULD ATTEND

- System Administrator
- Security Administrator
- Application Administrator
- IT Security Analyst
- IT Security Auditor
- IT Architect
- Technical Support Analyst
- Partner

Course Description: CA Identity Suite 14.2: Rapid Deployment 200

Course Agenda

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Module 1: Deploy CA Identity Suite Using the Virtual Appliance</th>
<th>Module 2: Deploy Use Cases Using Deployment Xpress</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>- Identity the key features of the Virtual Appliance</td>
<td>- Deploy best practice use cases from</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>the Deployment Xpress Marketplace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Install the Virtual Appliance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Monitor the deployed services</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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